
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
KANE COUNry. ILLINOIS

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
AND THE CITY OF ELGIN,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE MANIAC I/,TIN DISCPLES, KARL F.
BONILLA, ALEXANDER L. BOTTI, VICTOR A.
BOTTI, REGGIE CORTEZ, JOSE COVARRUBIAS, JR.,
MIGUEL COVARRUBIAS, RAUL GALLARDO,
JOSEPH M. GARCIA, VICTOR L.GONZALEZ,
MATTHEW A. MIRANDA, JESSEJ. ORIZABA,
LUIS ORIZABA, JOSE M. PELLOT, ALBERTO A.
PRADO, MARIO A, PRADO, ADAN
SANDOVAL, EXAVIE P. STIVAI-ET, SCOT'TIE T.
RASAVADY, JONATHON RAMIREZ, VICTOR N.
RIVERA, MODESTO ROSALES, ROBERT A.
TRUJILLO, JAIME ZARATE, LI-OYD S. VEAL,
JOSE M. VILI-AGOMEZ, AND UNKNOWN MANIAC
I-ATIN DISCIPLE GANG MEMBERS
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Defendants.

COMPI-AINT IN CHANCERY FOR IN.IUNCTION AND DAMAGES

NOW COME the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS and THE CITY OF

ELGIN, complaining of the Defendant, THE MANIAC I-A.TIN DISCPLES, and the

individually named and unnamed Defendants set forth above, pursuant to the Illinois

Streetgang Terrorism Omnibus Prevention Act, 740 ILCS 145/1 et seq., and state in this

Verified Complaint as follows:

1. Joseph McMahon is the State's Attomey of Kane County, and pursuant to

his authority, including the authority provided under Illinois Compiled Statutes, Chapter

i)-v,o Akeu^un

740, Section MTll 5(c), institutes this complaint on behalf of the PF?6I.[bgF THE

8Y ORDER OF CIURT THIS CASE I8 HERs3Y
SET FOF CASE MANACEMENT COI{FERSICE
BEFONE THE ABOYE NAUED JUOOEoN / e'(

z 3 ,nr ?.1t.
FAILIR€ TO APPEAR MAY BESULT IN TTK
CASE BEII{G DISMISSED Oi] AN ORDEF OF
DEFAULT BEING EII]ERFN

:1-ED (1,r 7

STATE OF ILLINOIS and THE CITY OF ELGIN.



The Defendant, THE MANIAC I-A,TIN DISCPLES, is a streetgang as

defined by law, in that:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(")

all named and unnamed Defendants are known to associate with each

other by and through the Maniac latin Disciples organization; and

the Maniac I-atin Disciples consists of a combination, confederation,
alliance, network, conspiracy, understanding, or other conjoining, in law
or in fact, of three or more individuals; and

the Maniac ktin Disciples have an established hierarchical organizational
structure; and

through its membership, members, through the agency of any member,

and agents, the Maniac l:tin Disciples engage in a course or pattern of
criminal activity; and

members of the Maniac latin Disciples organization associate or represent

their association through the use of gang related nicknames, displaying
gang signs or other gang related gesticulations, gang clothing, gang colors,
gang graffiti, and exhibiting tattoos, gang symbols, shouting gang slogans,

or other indicia of membership, and utilize common names, secret signal

or code, creed, belief, structure, leadership or command structure,

common method of operation or criminal enterprise' concentration or

specialty, initiation rites, geographical or territorial situs or boundary or
locations, or unifying marks, manor, protocol, or method of expressing or

indicating membership; and

by and through their association with the Maniac Latin Disciples' in whose

name, for whose benefit, on whose behall or under whose authority the

act was committed and whose members engage in a course or pattern of
criminal activity and gang related criminal activity including felonies,

murders, shootings, aggravated batteries, unlawful possession of and

unlawful use of weapons, unlawful possession of and delivery of
controlled substances and cannabis, criminal defacement of property, and

other conduct injurious to the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
and THE CITY OF ELGIN.

(0

3.Uponinformationandbelief,thefollowingindividualDefendantsare
members of the Maniac Latin Disciples streetgang: Karl F. Bonilla, Alexander L. Botti,

Victor A. tsotti, Reggie Cortez, Jose Covarrubias, Jr., Miguel Covarrubias, Raul

Gallardo, Joseph M. Gircia, Victor L. Gonzalez, Matthew A. Miranda, Jesse J. Orizaba,

Luis orizaba, Jose M. Pellot, Alberto A. Prado, Mario A. Prado, Adan Sandoval, Exavie
p. Stivalet, scottie T. Rasavady, Jonathon Ramirez, victor N. Rivera, Modesto Rosales,

Roberr A. Trujillo, Jaime Zaftte, Lloyd S' Veal, and Jose M' Villagomez'



4. Specifically, upon information and belief, the aforementioned named

Defendants, are members of the Maniac I-atin Disciples streetgang and this conclusion is

based upon many factors including, but not limited to, their self-admission as to

memberihip in the Maniac l-atin Disciples streetgang, their prior pleas of guilty to

unlawful contact with a gang member, their criminal convictions and criminal sentences,

various criminal investigations, various police contacts with their contacts with other

Maniac l,atin Disciples gang members, including observations where they displayed

Maniac Latin Disciples gang tattoos, gang colors, and gang symbols. (see attached_the

Affidavits of Thomas Wolek of the Elgin Police Department hereto identified as Exhibits

"1 through 25").

5. In addition to the Defendants individually named in this complaint, there

are other members of the Maniac I-atin Disciples streetgang whose names are not known

to the State's Attomey, and these unidentified persons ale also named as Defendants in

this complaint. Upon information and belief these unidentified Defendants, as members

of the lr,ianiac l-aiin Disciples streetgang, have participated, joined, and are otherwise

responsible in some manner for the ictivities alleged in this complaint and have caused

injuries and damage to the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, and TI{E CITY OF

ELGIN.

6. The Illinois Compiled Statutes, Chapter 740, Sections I4715(b) and (d)'

provides that:

"...urban,suburban,andruralcommrmities,neighborhoodsandschools
throughout the State are being terrorized and plundered by streetgangs'";

"...streetgangs' activities present a clear and present dangsr to public

order and saiety and are not constitutionally protected. No society is or

should be required to endure activities without redress'";

..Accordingly'itistheintentoftheGeneralAssemblyinenactingthisAct

to create aiivil remedy against streetgangs and their members that focuses

upon patterns of criminai gang activity and upon the organized nature. of

streetgangs'whichtogetherhavebeenthechiefsourceoftheilsuccess.,,

I.THEMANIACI-ATINDISCIPLES,and/oroftheindividualnamed
Defendants and unnamed Defendants, alone Or in conc€rt, have engaged in a course or

pattern of criminal activity involving the commission of two ot more gang-related

criminal offenses, committed in whole or in part within the state of Illinois, at least one

of which was committed after the effective date of the Illinois streetgang Terrorism

Omnibus Prevention Act, and both of which occurred within five (5) years of each other'

and at least one offense involved either the solicitation to commit, conspiracy to commit'

attempt to commit, or actual commission of a felony or forcible felony under the

Criminal Code of 1961, including the offenses as specifically set forth below:



a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

On December 28, 2OO4 Jaime Zarate committed the felony offense of
unlawful possession of a weapon by a felon (Class 3 Felony) in violation

of 720 ILCS 52a-1,.1,(a\ in that Mr. T.arate who had been convicted of a

felony under the law of Iltinois, knowingly possessed a revolver in Kane

county, Illinois.

On or about January 16, 2005, Robert A. Trujillo committed the felony

offense of unlawful possession of cannabis with the intent to deliver

(Class 3 Felony) in violation of 720 IL,CS 55Ol5tD in that he knowingly

and unlawfully possessed with the intent to deliver more than 30 grams,

but not more than 500 grams of a substance containing cannabis, in Kane

county, Illinois.

On October 11,, 2OO5, Matthew Miranda committed the felony offense of
unlawful delivery of a controlled substance (Class I Felony) in violation

of 720 ILCS 57DlaD1'(c)(2) in that he knowingly and unlawfully delivered

to another one or more grams but less than 15 gfams of a substance

containing cocaine, a controlled substance, other than as authorized by the

controlled Substance Act, in Kane County, Illinois.

On August 30, 2N7, Sconie Rasavady committed the felony offense of
aggravated discharge of a firearm (Class I Felony) in violation of 720

il-CS 5/24-1.2(a)(2) in that he knowingly discharged a firearm in the

direction of a motor vehicle he knew to be occupied, in Kane County,

Illinois.

On March 20, 2008, Victor Gonzalez committed the felony offense of
unlawful possession ofa hrearm without a Firearm Owner's Identification

Card (Class 3 Felony) in violation of 430 IIfS 6512(a)(L) in that he

knowingly possessed a firearm (a pistol) within Illinois without having in

his possession a Firearm Owner's Identification Card previously issued in

his name by the Department of State Police under the provisions of the

Firearm Owner's Identification Card Act, in Kane County, Illinois.

On May 8, 2008, Jose Covarrubias, Jr. committed the felony offense of

attempt aggravated discharge of a firearm (Class 2 Felony) in violation of
720 IrcS 5/8.4(a) and 720 IrcS 52a4.2(a)(2) by taking a substantial

step towards discharging a firearm in the direction of another person, in

Kane County, Illinois.

On May 8,2008, Victor N. Rivera committed the felony offense of

aggravated discharge of a firearm (Class 1 Felony) in violation of 720

ILCS 5124-I.2(a)(2) in that he knowingly discharged a firearm in the

direction of DeShun Blanks, in Kane County, Illinois.

f)

c)



h) On May 14,2OO8, Alexander L. Botti knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a streetgang member in violation of 720

ILCS 5/25-1.1(a)(1) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he had direct contact

with Miguel Covarrubias, a member of the Maniac l^atin Disciples

streetgang, after Mr. Botti had been released and placed on probation, and

a condition of probation was that he was to refrain from direct contact

with streetgang members, in Kane County, Illinois.

On July 1,4, 2OO8, Alexander L. Botti knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a streetgang member in violation of 720

ILCS 5/25-1.1(a)(f) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he had direct contact

with Christian I-opez and Dimitrio Aich, a member of the Spanish

Gangster Disciples streetgang, after Mr. Botti had been released and

placed on probation, and a condition was that he was to refrain from direct

contact with streetgang members, in Kane County, Illinois'

On January 30,2n;O9, Tony Rosalez, Manith Vilayhong, and Raul Perez-

Gonzalez committed the offense of first degree murder (Class M Felony)

in violation of 720 ILCS 5/9-1(a)(1) with the intent to kill Paola

Rodriguez, caused the death of Paola Rodriguez, in Kane County, Illinois

On March 18, 2009, Jesse Orizaba committed the felony offense of
unlawful possession of a firearm without a Firearm's Owner's

Identification Card (Class 3 Felony) in violation of Chapter 430, Section

65/2(a)(l) in that he knowingly possessed a firearm (a shotgun) within

Illinois without having in his possession a Firearm Owner's Identilication

Card previously issued in his name by the Department of State Police

under the provisions of a Firearm's Ammunition Act, in Kane County,

Illinois.

On March 18, 2009, Luis Orizaba committed the felony offense of
aggravated unlawful use of weapon (Class 4 Felony) in violation of 720

ILCS 5124-1.6(aXt)(C) in that he knowingly possessed in a motor vehicle

a firearm (a shotgun) at a time when he was no on his own land, in his

own abode or fixed place of business, and at a time that be had not been

issued a current valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card, in Kane

County, Illinois.

On March 18,2009, Modesto Rosales committed the felony offense of
unlawful possession of a firearm without a requisite Firearms C)wner's

Identification Card (Class 3 Felony) in violation of 430 ILCS 65/2(a)(1) in

that he knowingly possessed a firearm, a handgun, within lllinois, without

having in his possession a Firearm Owner's Identification Card previously

D

i)

k)

l)

m)



n)

issued in his name by the Department of State Police under the provisions

of the Firearm Owner's Identification Card Act, in Kane County, Illinois.

On May 19, 2OO9, Miguel Covarrubias committed the felony offense of
unla*firl possession of a firearm without a Firearm Owner's Identification

Card in violation of Chapter 430, Section 6512(a)(l) (Class 3 Felony) in

that Mr. Covamrbias knowingly possessed a firearm within Illinois

without having in his possession a Firearm Owner's Identification Card

previously issued in his name by the Department of State Police under the

provisions of the Firearms and Ammunition Act at a time that Mr.

Covamrbias was not eligible to receive said card because he was under the

age of 21 years old, in Kane County, Illinois.

On June 29,2009, Alexander L. Botti knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a streetgang member in violation of 720

ILCS 5/25-1.1(a)(1) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he had direct contact

with Karl Bonilla, a member of the Maniac I-atin Disciples streetgang'

after Mr. Botti had been released and placed on probation, and a condition

was that he was to refrain from direct contact with streetgang members, in

Kane County, Illinois.

On July 28,2!n9, Alexander L. Botti knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a sfeetgang member in violation of 720

U-CS 5125-1.I(a)(1) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he had direct contact

with Jose Trujillo, a member of the Maniac I-atin Disciples streetgang,

after Mr. Botti had been released and placed on probation, and a condition

was that he was to refrain from direct contact with streetgang members, in

Kane County, Illinois.

On January 14, 2010, Exavie Stivalet committed the felony offense of

unlawful possession of cannabis with the intent to deliver (Class 4 Felony)

720 ILCS 550/5(c) in that he knowingly possessed with the intent to

deliver a substance containing cannabis, in Kane County, Illinois.

On March lO, 2010, Mario A. Prado committed the felony offense of

Escape (Class 3 Felony) in violation of 720 ILCS 5131-6(a) in that Mr'

Prado, having been convicted of a felony, intentionally failed to obey by

the terms of home confinement, occurring in Kane County, Illinois'

On March 1,5, 2O1,O, Karl Bonilla knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a streetgang member in violation of 720

ILCS 5/25-1.1(a)(1) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he knowingly had

direct contact with Victor Botti, a member of the Maniac Latin Disciples

streetgang after Mr. Bonilla had been released on parole for the offense of

o)

p)

q)

r)

s)



t)

possession of a firearm and as a condition of parole was ordered to refrain

from having contact with streetgang members, in Kane County, Illinois.

On September 77,2010, Jose Covamrbias, Jr. committed the criminal

offense of unlawful possession of ammunition in violation of 720 ILCS

51243 J.(a)(2) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that Mr. Covarrubias had

constructive possession of ammunition (a bullet) in his bedroom at his

residence having previously been convicted of a misdemeanor offense and

being under the age of 21, in Kane County, Illinois.

On April 23, 2}ll, Karl Bonilla committed the felony offense of
aggravated battery with a firearm (Class X Felony) in violation of 720

IrcS 5/12 3.0(e)(t) in that he committed a battery in violation of Chapter

720 ILCS 5112-3 by knowingly and the rneans of discharging a firearm

causing injury to Nykole Vachlon by shooting her in the body with a

firearm, in Kane County. Illinois.

On May 2L, 201.L, Victor Botti committed the felony offense of
aggravated battery (Class 3 Felony) in violation of 720 ILCS 5ll2-4(a) in
that he, while committing a battery, knowingly caused great bodily harm

to another individual, in that he struck this individual in the head with a

bottle, causing lacerations, in Kane County, Illinois.

On May 23, 2}ll, Karl Bonilla committed the felony offense of
aggravated battery with a firearm in violation of 720 ILCS 5/12-3.0(e)(1)
(Class X Felony) in that Mr. Bonilla in committing a battery in violation

of 720 ILCS 5/12-3 knowingly and by means of discharging a firearm

caused injury to Nykole Vachlon, Isaah Kinder, and Olivia Chavez by

shooting those individuals on or about the body with firearm, in Kane

County, Illinois.

On May 24, 201.1, Miguel Covarrubias committed the felony offense of
unlawful possession of a firearm by a felon when on parole in violation of
720 ILCS 5/2a1.\a) (Class 2 Felony) in that Mr. Covarubias had

previously been convicted of felony under the State of Illinois while being

on parole from the Illinois Department of Corrections, possessed a

handgun. in Kane County. Illinois.

On September 27,2OI7, Mario A. Prado committed the felony offense of
possession of a firearm by a streetgang member on land in violation of 720

ILCS 5/24-1.8(a)(1) (Class 2 Felony) in that Mr. Prado knowinglv

possessed on or about his person, a firearm and firearm ammunition while

on a street, road, alley, gangway, sidewalk, or any other land, except when

inside his or her own abode or inside his or her fixed place of business and

u)

v)

w)

x)

y)



z)

aa)

bb)

cc)

was not issued a valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card while being a

member of a streetgang, in Kane County, Illinois'

On October 15,2011, Joseph M. Garcia committed the felony offense of

possession of a firearm of a streetgang member on land (Class 2 Felony)

in violation of 720 ILCS 52a4.8(a)(L) in that Mr. Garcia knowingly

possessed on or about his person, a firearm and firearm ammunition while

on any street, road, alley, gangway, sidewalk' or any other lands except

when inside his own abode or fixed place of business and Mr. Garcia was

not issued a currently valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card and is a

member of a streetgang, in Kane County, Illinois.

On December 5, 2}ll, Jesse Orizaba committed the felony offense of

obstructing justice (Class 4 Felony) in violation of ?20 ILCS 5l3l-4(a) in

that Mr. Orizaba. with the intent to obstruct the prosecution of Juan

Macedo, furnished false information to the Kane County Public

Defender's Offrce, and that he provided untrue statements as to the facts

of the attempted murders that Juan Macedo was convicted of, in Kane

County, Illinois.

On May 4, 2012, Jonathon Ramirez committed the felony offense of

unlawful possession of a fireman without a requisite Firearm Owner's

Identification Card in violation of Chapter 430, Section 65/2(a)(1) (Class 3

Felony) in that Mr. Ramirez knowingly possessed a firearm, a handgun,

within Illinois, without having in his possession a Firearm Owner's

Identification Card previously issued in his name by the Department of

State Police under the provisions ofa Firearm Owner's Identification Card

Act and Mr. Ramirez was ineligible for a Firearm Owner's Identification

Card under the provisions of the Act, in Kane County, Illinois'

On September 3O,2O12, Alberto Prado knowingly committed the criminal

offense of unlawful contact with a streetgang member in violation of 720

ILCS 5/25-1.1(a)(1) (Class A Misdemeanor) in that he knowingly had

direct contact with Victor Garcia, a member of the Maniac Latin Disciples

streetgang, after Mr. Prado had been released and placed on probation, and

a condition was that he was to refrain from direct contact with streetgang

members, in Kane CountY, Illinois.



dd)OnOctober21,2Ulz,AlbertoPradocommittedthefelonyoffenseofmob
action (Class 4 Felony) in violation of 720 ILCS 5/25-L(a)(l) in that he'

knowingly by the use of force or violence, disturbed the public peace in

that he, while acting together with others, and without authority of law

was involved in a fight which caused injury to others, in Kane County'

Illinois.

8. Upon information and betief, the foregoing activities were either directed

by, ordered by, authorized by, consented to, agreed to'- requested by, acquiesced in,

and/or ratified-Uy a leader, officer, governing person or authority or policy-making person

or authority, o. by un agent, representative or deputy of said persons or authorities' of the

Maniac I-atin DisciPles.

g.Uponinformationandbelief,theforegoingactivitieswereundertakenfor
one or more of the following purposes:

(a) With the intent to increase the gang's size, membership' prestige'

dominance, or control in any geographical area;

(b) With the intent to provide the gang with any advantage in' or any

controlordominanceoveranycriminalmalketsector,includingbut
not limited to' the manufacture, delivery, or sale of controlled

substances or cannabis; or that involves robbery, burglary, or theft;

(c) With the intent to exact revenge or retribution for the gang or any

member of the gang;

(d)withtheintenttoobstructjustice,orintimidateoreliminateany
witness against the gang or any member of the gang;

(e)withtheintenttootherwisedirectlyorindirectlycauseanybenefit,
aggrandizement, gain, profit or other advantage whatsoever to or for

th! gang, its reputation, influence' or membership'

l0.ThiscauseofactionisbroughtagainsttheManiaclatinDisciples
streetgang in whose name, for whose benefit, on whose behalf, or under whose direction

the aforementioned acts were committed and against any gang officer or director named

in this Complaint who caused, ordered, authorized' consented to, agreed to' requested'

acquiesced in, or ratified any such act, and any gang member named or unnamed in this

Co'Inpfuint who, in the furtherance of or in connection with, any gang-related activity'

"o*titiu.O 
any such act, and against any gang officer, director' leader' or member named

or unnamed in this ComPlaint.



11. The foregoing activities have threatened injury and caused injury to the

public health and safety of the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, and THE CITY
OF ELGIN and have required the expenditure of great sums of money and energy to
triage, treat, transport, investigate, pursue, capture, detain, and prosecute all Defendants,

known and unknown, all to the detriment of other opportunities and the citizens of the

CIryOFELGIN.

12. The CITY OF ELGIN is a unit of local govemment established under the

laws of the State of Illinois, and it has expended money, and has otherwise allocated or
re-allocated police, firefighters, emergency or other personnel or resources and has

otherwise sustained damages, loss, deprivation, injury, impairment and harm, including
costs for additional personnel and overtime paid by the police department and costs

proximity caused by any course or pattem of crirninal activity and on account of the

streetgang related and gang-related activities as set forth in paragraph 7, subparagraphs

(a) tluough (dd) in the Verified Complaint.

WHEREFOR-E, State's Attorney Joseph McMahon, on behalf of The PEOPLE

OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, and THE CITY OF ELGIN, requests the following:

(1) The Court to enter an injunction enjoining and restraining THE MANIAC
I-ATIN DISCPLES streetgang and each and all of the named and unnamed Defendants

from:

(a) Standing, sitting, walking, driving, gathering, meeting, or appearing an)"rvhere

in public view or in private with the MANIAC IATIN DISCPLES, any other

specifically named Defendant or any other MANIAC I-A.TIN DISCIPLES
gang member;

(b) Standing, sitting, walking, driving, gathering, meeting or appearing anywhere

in public view or in private with any other gang member as defined in 740

lrcS 1,47 ll0 or committing an offense of unlawful contact with streetgang

members;

(c) Possessing on one's person or outside of one's home or place of employment
any weapon, or item suitable for use as a weapon, including but not limited to:

Any bludgeon, black-jack, slung-shot, sand-club, sand-bag, metal

knuckles, throwing star, knife, switch blade, spring propelled knife,
ballistic knife, dirk razor, stiletto, bottle, broken bottle, piece of glass, stun

gun, rocks, bricks, taser, tear gas, gun, any object containing noxious

substance, any object containing nonlethal noxious substance' mace'

pepper spray, any type of firearm, shotgun, rifle, handgun, machine gun,

pistol, silencer, or firearm ammunition, explosive device, smoke bomb, or

any type of fireworks or similar item, or any other type of weapon of any

kind; and gasoline or other accelerant or incendiary device;

10



(d) Discharging any firearm or detonating any grenade, plastic explosive, gun

powder, dynamite, frework' smoke bomb, or explosive device of any kind;

igniting any acc€lerant or incendiary device or substance;

(e) Apply, etching or scratching, drawing or painting any gang graffiti onto any
' ' 

p"tti" property or private property owned by others including, but not limited

io, residences, walls, fences, garage doors, mail boxes, traffic signs,

billboards, railroad property, vehicles and any other real or personal property

including public and private property;

(f) Possessing on one's person or outside of one's home or place of employment

any paint, spray paint, marker, etching chemical, etching device, scratching

tool or other substance, tool, or appliance, suitable to paint, draw, etch or

scratch gang graffiti onto any real or personal property including public and

private proPertY not their own;

(g) Using, possessing, delivering, manufacturing, or otherwise participating or

causing-the use, possession, or delivery of any illegal or controlled substances

or cannabis, as defined by the Illinois Complied Statues, Chapter 72O' AcIs

550 and 570, including, but not limited to cannabis, cocaine, heroin,

amphetamines, methamphetamines, barbiturates, lSD, and any look-alike

subitances and controlled substances; and also items used to facilitate such

offenses including scales, grinders, plastic baggies, drug ingestion devices and

other items of drug ParaPhemalia;

(h) Directing or participating in any assault, batteries, mob actions, disorderly

conduct, public nuisance, breach of the public peace, or otherwise engaging in

any fighting with any other person or persons;

(i) Throwing gang signs, shouting gang slogans' displaying gang related

markings,or-ukinganyothergangrelatedgesturesorstatementswhileina
public place or in Public view;

O Causing soliciting, encouraging, or aiding in tlre injury of any persons;

(k) Utilizing or causing to be utilized any gang related nickname, code-name'

alias or moniker so as to obstruct justice or in any way confuse or avert law

enforcement officials;

(l) Violating any federal, state or local law or ordinance, including, but not

limited to, curfew;

(m)Contributing to the criminal delinquency of a juvenile as defined by the

Illinois Codi of Criminal Procedure or "The Criminal Code of 1961, Chapter

720,5/33D-r;

tl



(n) Engaging in any gang-related activity, including, but not limited to, the

wearing of gang colors (inclusive of blue, light blue, and black)' or clothing
(including Detroit Tiger paraphemalia, ctothing with the letter "D", swastikas,

the letters *MLD", pitchforks, the "homed heart", six point sta$, six do1s, or
any other identifying symbol indicative of the Maniac Latin Disciples
membership), the flashing of gang signs, the recruitment or attempted

recruitment of gang members and/or gang associates, or other activity deemed

"gang-related" as defined by 740 ICS 147110, on public property, defined as

any property supported in whole or in part by public monies, State funds of a

unit of local government or school district, or Federal funds administered or

granted though State agencies without the consent of the State;

(o) Divesting of any involvement or interest, direct or indirect, in any illegal

streetgang activity, and other reasonable restrictions on the future illegal of
any Defendants; and

@ A judgrnent in favor of the CITY OF ELGIN' for compensatory damages

for all damages, ltssis, impairments, or other harm proximately caused by the acts of the

MANIAC r-a.rw oIscpLES, and/or any of the named and unnamed Defendants as

alleged in the ComPlaint; and

(3) Punitive damages against the MANIAC I-A'TIN DISCPLES street gang'

and those Defendants who are officers or members, who are guilty of actual participation

in or legally accountable for a course or pattern of the crirninal activity as alleged in this

Complaint; and

(4) The Court to grant whatever other relief as it may deem equitable and

proper iniluditrg reasonable utto-"y.' fees and costs ofthe suit, and other relief it seems

proper, including but not limited to, ordering any person to divest himself of any

involvement or interest, direct or indirect, in any illegal street gang activity and to impose

any other reasonable restrictions on the future illegat activities ofany defendant'

THE PEOPLE OF STATE OF
OF ELGIN'"".m"il

By:

Ross W. Bartolotta
Special Assistant State's Attorney
Kane County State's Attomey's Office
37W77'7 Route 38, Suite 300
St. Charles, lL 60775
(630)232-3sO0

Ross W. Bartolotta
Soecial Assistant State's Attomey
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
AND THE CITY OF ELGIN,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE MANIAC I-ATIN DISCIPLES, KARLF.
BONILI-A., ALEXANDER L. BOTTI, VICTOR A.
BOTTI, REGGIE CORTEZ, JOSE COVARRUBIAS' JR.'

MIGUEL COVARRUBIAS, RAUL GALIA'RDO'
JOSEPH M. GARCIA, VICTOR L.GONZALEZ,
MATTHEW A. MIRANDA, JESSE J. ORIZABA'
LUIS ORIZABA, JOSE M. PELLOT, ALBERTO A.
PRADO, MARIO A. PRADO, ADAN
SANDOVAL, EXAVIE P. STIVALET, SCOTTIE T.

RASAVADY, JONATHON RAMIREZ, VICTOR N.

RIVERA, MODESTO ROSALES, ROBERTA.
TRUJILLO, JAIME ZARATE, LLOYD S. VEAL'
JOSE M. VILI-AGOMEZ, AND UNKNOWN MANIAC
I,-ATIN DISCIPLE GANG MEMBERS

Defendants.

VERIFICATION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 13 CH

I, Detective Thomas Wolek, am employed by the City of Elgin as a police officer'

and being first duly sworn on oath, state that I am a duly authorized representative and

agentfor"ttrecityofElginandthatlhavereadtheforegoingVerifiedComplaintfor
Iijunction and Damages and I verify that the statements contained therein are true and

co ect to the best of my knowledge and belief.

^f)- , -t"** \----> -J-K-
Detective Thomas Wolek
Elgin Police DePartment

IJ



AFFIDAVIT- KARL F. BONILLA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in General Studies from columbia college in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and str;etgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made anests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unl-awful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

controlled Substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testiff at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion' based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Karl F. Bonilla, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior

self-admiision as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Karl F. Bonilla, criminal convictions and sentences, and various

police iontacts with Karl F. Bonilla with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Karl F. Bonilla displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos,

gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is tnre and correct to the best of
my knowledge and beliet.

-t 
\^..-.o \=>JLC-

EXHIBIT

I

Thomas Wolek



AFFIDAVIT - ALEXANDER L. BOTTI

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011 I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made anests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's steet gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community goups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Alexander L. Botti, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
sheetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple sheetgang, criminal
investigations involving Alexander L. Botti, criminai convictions and sentences, and

various police contacts with Alexander L. Botti with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang

members, including observations of Alexander L. Botti displaying Maniac Latin Disciple
gang tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
ir:^

Subscribed and swom to before

Slate ot lllinois
Expifes 02.03-.,4



AFFIDAVIT - VICTOR A- BOTTI

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Depanment since september 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in deneral Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am curently assigned as a

DeLctive for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has.been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating stfeetgang member's crimes'

and str;etgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or malde irrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Agglavated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggmvated

Uilawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

controlled Substance, Delivery of a controlled substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

IhavebeenqualifiedtotestifyattrialasastreetgangexpertinKaneCounty,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

preseitations iegarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
'Police 

Department and police bfficers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty thai Defe;dant, Victor A. Botti, is a member of the Maniac latin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his pdor

self-aim[sion' as to his membership in the Maniac l:tin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Victor A. Botti, criminal conviction and sentence, and various

police iontacts with Vlctor A. Botti with other Maniac l:tin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Victor A. Botti displaying Maniac latin Disciple gang tattoos,

gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best ol

my knowledge and belief.

\-^--> " oJ2-

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
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AFFIDAVIT- REGGIE CORTEZ

I, Thomas Wolek, being frrst duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995 I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 201 1. I am curently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and sueetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckiess Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the Ciry of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testifu at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding steetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Reggie Cortez, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal
investigations involving Reggie Cortez, and various police contacts with Reggie Cortez

with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members, including observations of Reggie

Cortez displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand signs'

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

t \* \-^--.,*&JZ-
Thomas Wolek

EXH!B!T
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Subscribed and swom to before me



AFFIDAVIT - JOSE COVARRUBIAS JR.

I, Thomas Wolek, being frrst duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since september 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in deneral Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Deiective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has.been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating sheetgang member's cnmes'

and strJetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or mitle irrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder' Aggravated Battery with a Firearm'

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

u.,rawn r Use of a weapon, Armed violence, Robbery, unlawful Possession of a

controlled Substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

Vehicle. and Mob Action. Ai a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County'

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of sheet gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police offrcer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

preseitations iegarding sGetgangs and sheetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

i'olice DepatmJrt and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community gtoups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Baseduponmyinvestigation,Ihaveanopinion,baseduponareasonabledegree
of certainty that Defendant, J-ose Covamrbias Jr., is a member of the Maniac Latin

Disciple st;eetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to,

criminal inveitigitions involving Jose Covamrbias Jr', criminal convictions and

sentences, and various police conticts with Jose Covam:bias Jr. with other Maniac Latin

Oisciple gang membe;s, including observations of Jose Covarnrbias Jr' displaying

Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos.

I'ThomasWolek,herebyswearthattheaforesaidistnrearrdcolTecttothebestof
my knowledge and belief.

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
5

Subscribed and swom to before



AFFIDAVIT - MIGUEL COVARRUBIAS

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and str;etgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unl-awful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawfrrl Possession of a

contolled substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my cnreer zts a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

Police Department and police officers within Kane county, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community gloups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable deglee

of certainty that Defendant, Miguel covam.rbias, is a member of the Maniac Latin

Disciple streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to

his prior self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang,

criminal investigations involving Miguel covamrbias, criminal convictions and

sentencas, and various police contacts with Miguel Covamrbias with other Maniac Latin

Disciple gang members, including observations of Miguel covamrbias displaying

Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos and gang colors.

I, Thomas wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
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AFFIDAVIT - RAUL GALLARDO

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath' hereby testiry that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since september 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in General studies from columbia college in 201L I am cwrently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and strietgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and.ior made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

UrlawfU Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

controlled Substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a stolen Motol
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of sheet gang iraining seminars

throughout my career as a police offlcer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degtee

of certainty that Defendant, Raul Gallardo, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Raul Gallardo, and various police contacts with Raul Gallardo

with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members, including observations of Raul Gallardo

displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
mv knowledse and belief.

.-^---j"P-
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

7

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT - JOSEPH M. GARCIA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2O11. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Detivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department' I also have

interaction with the city of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about sheetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degee

of certainty that Defendant, Joseph M. Garcia, is a member of the Maniac I-atin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac I-atin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Joseph M. Garcia, criminal conviction and sentence, and various

police contacts with Joseph M. Garcia with other Maniac latin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Joseph M. Garcia displaying Maniac I-atin Disciple gang

tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to lhe best of
my knowledge and belief.

-----\-- == *9.8-
Thomas Wolek

Subscribed and sworn to before me

EXHIBlT
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AFFIDAVIT - VICTOR L. GONZALEZ

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been
employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been
so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating sheetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Departrnent, I also have
interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a sheetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree
of certainty that Defendant, Victor L. Gonzalez, is a member of the Maniac l-atin
Disciple streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to
his prior self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang,
criminaf investigations involving Victor L. Gornalez, criminal conviction and sentence,
and various police contacts with Victor L. Gonzalez with other Maniac I-atin Disciple
gang members, including observations of Victor L. Gonzalez displaying Maniac Latin
Disciple gang tattoos and gang colors.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

v_- \-_5_a-A_
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

2e
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AFFIDAVIT_ MATTHEWA. MIRANDA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of sfieetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community gtoups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Matthew A. Miranda, is a member of the Maniac Litin
Disciple streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to

criminal investigations involving Matthew A. Miranda, criminal conviction and sentence,

and various police contacts with Matthew A. Miranda with other Maniac L^atin Disciple
gang members, including observations of Matthew A. Miranda displaying Maniac l,atin
Disciple gang tattoos, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

EXHIBIT
! in

Thomas Wolek

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT - JESSE J. ORIZABA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been
employed by the Elgin Police Department since Septemb er 1995.I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 201 1. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been
so assigrred since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravatec
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawfrrl Possession of a
Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have
interaction with the City of Elgin's sheet gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualifred to testifu at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police offrcer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and sfteetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree
of certainty that Defendant, Jesse J. Orizaba, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
strcetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang, criminal
investigations involving Jesse J. Orizaba, criminal convictions and sentences, and various
police contacts with Jesse J. Orizaba with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members,
including observations ofJesse J. Orizaba displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

\ \_ .-\)z_
Th"-^ W"l"k '

EXHIBlT
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AFFIDAVIT- LUIS ORIZABA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been
employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a
Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been
so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Agglavated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have
interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree
of certainty that Defendant, Luis Orizaba, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal
investigations involving Luis Orizaba, criminal conviction and sentence, and various
police contacts with Luis Orizaba with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members,
including observations of Luis Orizaba displaying Maniac l,atin Disciple gang hand
signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
I t j

I

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT- JOSE M. PELLOT

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011.. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degtee

of certainty that Defendant, Jose M. Pellot, is a member of the Maniac latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal
investigations involving Jose M. Pellot, criminal convictions and sentences, and various

police contacts with Jose M. Pellot with other Maniac I-atin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Jose M. Pellot displaying Maniac l:tin Disciple gang tattoos'

gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

\^='Alt -
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
.g IJ

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT - ALBERTO A. PRADO

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testiry that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 201 1. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigled since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and steetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggavated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawfirl Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Departrnent, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualifred to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my czueer as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane Cowrty, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community gloups, educators and parents about strcetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable deglee

of certainty that Defendant, Alberto A. Prado, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal
investigations involving Alberto A. Prado, criminal convictions and sentences, and
various police contacts with Alberto A. Prado with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang

members, including observations of Alberto A. Prado displaying Maniac Latin Disciple
gang colors and gzrrg hand signs.

I. Thomas Wolek. hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

!^=> --q-P-
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBlT
t4

Subscribed and swom to before
f June, 2013



AFFIDAVIT - MARIO A. PRADO

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Departrnent since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 201 1. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unla*fi,rl Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang taining seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

Police Departnent and police offrcers within Kane county, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Mario A. Prado, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Mario A. Prado, criminal convictions and sentences, and various
police contacts wiih Mario A. Prado with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

t \-* r---=> *jL
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
* r)
a

Subscribed and swom to before me
June, 2013



AFF'IDAVIT _ JONATHAII RAMIREZ

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Etgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made anests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testifu at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to comrnunity groups, educators and parents about skeetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Jonathan Ramirez, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal
investigations involving Jonathan Ramirez, criminal conviction and sentence, and various
police contacts with Jonathan Ramirez with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Jonathan Ramirez displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang

colors and gang hand signs.

I. Thomas Wolek. herebv swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and beliei.

\-^-3 q,2-
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

i ro

Subscribed and sworn to before me

ff*!:',1m,,



AFFIDAVIT_ SCOTTIE T. RASAVADY

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes'

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of sueet gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Scottie T. Rasavady, is a member of the Maniac I-atin
Disciple streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to
his prior self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac I-atin Disciple streetgang,

criminal investigations involving Scottie T. Rasavady, criminal conviction and sentence,

and various police contacts with Scottie T. Rasavady with other Maniac I-atin Disciple
gang members, including observations of Scottie T. Rasavady displaying Maniac l-atin
Disciple gang tattoos and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

a ttr\*) e-x)z_
Thomas Wolek

EXH!BIT
t tl

Subscribed and sworn to before



AFFIDAVIT - VICTOR N. RIVERA

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2O11. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a sEeetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. ln addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Victor N. Rivera, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac I-atin Disciple streetgang, criminal
investigations involving Victor N. Rivera, criminal conviction and sentence, and various
police contacts with Victor N. Rivera with other Maniac l,atin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Victor N. Rivera displaying Maniac lrtin Disciple gang colors.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

nn\ u\_
Th"-rt !V"1.k

EXHIBIT
l8

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT - MODESTO ROSALES

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's steet gang rnembers, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community gloups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Modesto Rosales, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac l-atin Disciple streetgang, criminal
investigations involving Modesto Rosales, criminal conviction and sentence, and various
police contacts with Modesto Rosales with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Modesto Rosales displaying Maniac I-atin Disciple gang tattoos

and gang colors.

I. Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

EXHIBlT
I rv

Thomas Wolek

Subscribed



AFFIDAVIT- ADAN SANDOVAL

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testifu that I have been
employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 201 l. I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special Investigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,
and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which
include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,
Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated
Unla*firl Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substalce, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have
interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin
Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualifred to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,
Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of sheet gang training seminars
throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given
presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
Police Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given
presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree
of certainty that Defendant, Adan Sandoval, is a member of the Maniac I atin Disciple
streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior
self-admission as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple streetgang, criminal
investigations involving Adan Sandoval, and various police contacts with Adan Sandoval

with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members, including observations of Adan
Sandoval displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand
signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

20

Subscribed and swom to beforc mE



AFFIDAVIT - EXAVIE P. STIVALET

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since september 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Oegrei in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Deiective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and strJetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or made irrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Uilawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

controlled Substance, Delivery of a controlled substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

preseitations i"garding strietgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

i'olice Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty thaf Defendant, Exavie P. Stivalet, is a member of the Maniac l,atin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his plior

self-admiision as to his membership in the Maniac l-atin Disciple streetgang, criminal

investigations involving Exavie P. Stivalet, criminal conviction and sentence, and various

oolice iontacts with Exavie P. Stivalet with other Maniac l,atin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Exavie P. Stivalet displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang

tattoos, gang colors, and gang hand signs-

I, Thomas wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and colrect to the best of

my knowledge and belief.

'..-- 1*-!-,L
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

2l

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 20'h day ghJune,2O13



AFFIDAVIT - ROBERT A. TRUJILLO

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly sworn on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Departrnent since September i995' I received a Bachelor's
Degree in General Studies from Columbia College in 2011' I am currently assigned as a

Detective for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and streetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with
and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as; Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm,

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Viotence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

Controlled Substance, Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County'

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of stleet gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

presentations regarding streetgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

iolice Department and police officers within Kane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to comrnunity gloups, educators and parents about streetgangs.

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable deglee

of certainty thai Defendant, Robert A. Trujillo, is a member of the Maniac l-atin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to criminal

inuesigations inuotrring Robert A. Trujillo, criminal conviction and sentence, and various

police iontacts with Robert A. Trujillo with other Maniac l,atin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Robert A. Trujillo displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang

colors and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and colrect to the best of

my knowledge and belief.

\---'l-2-
Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT

22

and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT- LLOYD S. VEAL

I, Thomas Wolek, being first duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I have been

employed by the Elgin Police Department since September 1995. I received a Bachelor's

Degree in Generai Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

DeGctive for the Elgin Police Department's Special lnvestigation Division and has been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating stleetgang member's crimes,

and snJetgang-related crimes, which occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or made arrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm'

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm, Aggravated

Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

controlled substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

Vehicle. and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also have

interaction with the city of Elgin's sheet gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been quatified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane county,

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

throughout my career as a police officer since 1995. In addition, I have trained and given

pr"."itutionr t"garding strietgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
-Police 

Departrnent and police offrcers within Kane county, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentations to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty thai Defendant, Lloyd S. Veal, is a member of the Maniac Latin Disciple

streetgang. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to -itluJ
investlgaiions innotlrittg Lloyd S. Veal, and various police contacts with Lloyd S. Veal

with other Maniac Latin Disciple gang members, including observations of Lloyd S. Veal

displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang colors and gang hand signs'

I, Thomas wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and conect to the best ol
my knowledge and belief.

EXHIBIT

23

Thomas Wolek

Subscribed and swom to before me



AFFIDAVIT _ JOSE M. VILLAGOMEZ

I, Thomas Wolek, being frst duly swom on oath, hereby testify that I !av-e !ee-n
employedbytheElginPoliceDepartmentsinceSeptemberlgg5.IreceivedaBachelor's
O"i."" in deneral Studies from eolumbia College in 2011. I am crurently assigned as a

Deiective for the Elgin police Department's Special Investigation Division and- has.been

so assigned since 2000. I am charged with investigating streetgang member,s crimes,

and strJetgang_related crimes, which-occur within the city of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or mide irrests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations^ which

include such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm'

aggrut *"a Discharge of a Firearm, 
-Reckless 

Discharge of a Firearm' Aggravated

Uiia*firl Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawfrrl Possession- of a

controlled substance, Delivery of a controlled Substance, Possession of a stolen Motor

vehicle, and Mob Action. As a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also 
-have

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples sfeetgang.

I have been qualified to testiry at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County'

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of street gang training seminars

ittorrgtrou, -y career as a police officer since 1995' In addition, I have trained u"d qtl:"
pr"""itution. ."garding strietgangs and streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin
'police Deparh;rt anO potice-officers within iane County, Illinois. Finally, I have given

presentati;ns to community groups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, iose tvt. Villagomiz, is a member of the Maniac Latin

Disciple stieetgang. My opinion is based 
"pon 

t*y factors including' but not limited to

his prior self-admlssion as to his membership in the Maniac Latin Disciple sfieetgang'

".lrrii.rut 
investigations involving Jose M' Viilagomez' and various police contacts with

Jose M. Villaiomez with otlier Maniac Latin Disciple gang members' including

observations oiJose M. Villagomez displaying Maniac Latin Disciple gang tattoos and

gang colors.

I,ThomasWolek,herebyswearthattheaforesaidistrueandcorrecttothebestof
my knowledge and belief.

\--r*-!->-

EXHIBIT
lz4zt

Thomas Wolek

Subscribed and sworn to before me



AFFIDAVIT _ .IAIME ZARATE

I,ThomasWolek,beingfirstdulyswornonoath,herebytestifythatl}avebeen
employedbytheElginPoliceDepartmentsinceSeptemberlgg5.IreceivedaBachelor's
l"gl." in d"rreral Studies from Columbia College in 2011. I am currently assigned as a

Det"ective for the Elgin Police Department's special Investigation Division and- has.been

so assigned since 2b00. I am charged with investigating streetgang member's crimes,

and strJetgang-related crimes, whictr occur within the City of Elgin. I have assisted with

and/or m;ae inests of individuals in hundreds of streetgang related investigations. which

inciude such crimes as: Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Battery with a Firearm'

Aggravated Discharge of a Firearm, Reckless Discharge of a Firearm' Aggravated

Uiiawful Use of a Weapon, Armed Violence, Robbery, Unlawful Possession of a

ControlledSubstance,DeliveryofaControlledSubstance,PossessionofaStolenMotor
vehicle, and Mob Action. Ai a Detective for the Elgin Police Department, I also tave

interaction with the City of Elgin's street gang members, including the Maniac Latin

Disciples streetgang.

I have been qualified to testify at trial as a streetgang expert in Kane County'

Illinois. I have attended several hundred hours of stleet gang training seminars

throughout my career as a poiice officer since 1995' In addition, I have trained and given

pr.s"itutions i"garding streetgangs and.streetgang intelligence to members of the Elgin

holice DepartmJnt and police officers within Kane County, Illinois' Finally, I have given

presentations to community gloups, educators and parents about streetgangs'

Based upon my investigation, I have an opinion, based upon a reasonable degree

of certainty that Defendant, Jiime Zarate, is a member of the Maniac htin Disciple

.oJ!urg. My opinion is based upon many factors including, but not limited to his prior

self-admission as to his membersilip in the Maniac htin Disciple streetgang, criminal

inu.stigutioos involving Jaime Zarite, criminal conviction and sentence' and various

potice 
"contacts with Jiime Zarate with other Maniac l-atin Disciple gang members,

including observations of Jaime Zarate displaying Maniac l_atin Disciple gang tattoos,

gang colors, and gang hand signs.

I, Thomas Wolek, hereby swear that the aforesaid is true and correct to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
"n\ \*_ \-^5,*-L(-

Thomas Wolek

EXHIBIT
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Subscribed and sworn to before me


